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Long-Term Changes in Purposive and Reflexive Responses to 
Nociceptive Stimulation Following Anterolateral Chordotomy 
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Macaca nemestrinamonkeys received unilateral interruption 
of the spinothalamic tract, producing contralateral hypal- 
gesia and a bilateral decrease in amplitude of the flexion 
reflex. These effects on operant escape and reflex re- 
sponses to electrocutaneous stimulation (ES) were moni- 
tored for months to evaluate relationships between the ex- 
tent of each lesion and the presence or absence of recovery 
from the early postoperative deficits. 

Before surgery, the animals were trained to perform an 
operant response that terminated ES to the lateral calf of 
either leg. The durations of ES tolerated by each monkey 
were inversely related to stimulus intensities within the pain 
sensitivity range of human subjects. The vigor of operant 
escape responses and the frequency of intertrial pulls of the 
manipulandum were directly related to stimulus intensity. 
Following anterolateral chordotomy at an upper thoracic level, 
these measures revealed a contralateral hypalgesia for each 
animal. 

Operant responsivity to stimulation contralateral to the le- 
sion recovered to control levels for 7 animals (group R). 
Sustained contralateral recovery of operant reactivity was 
not observed for 8 monkeys (group U). Most of the lesions 
in groups Fl and U were similar in extent and location, in- 
volving the classical distribution of the spinothalamic tract 
(in the anterolateral and ventral columns). Thus, recovery 
was not determined solely by lesion configuration. However, 
when recovery did occur, it was associated with medially 
extensive lesions. A subgroup of 3 unrecovered animals re- 
ceived superficial lesions that did not substantially involve 
the gray matter or the ventral columns. 

For all animals, reflex magnitudes were initially diminished 
bilaterally and then increased over months of testing. Reflex 
recovery was greater for the animals that demonstrated re- 
covery of intentional reactions to nociception (group R). An 
ipsilateral hyperreflexia became apparent for group R. Con- 
tralateral recovery to normal levels was observed for group 
R but not for group U. The time course of recovery for operant 
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and reflex responses clearly differed, indicating that differ- 
ent processes determined changes in these spinal and su- 
praspinal reactions to nociceptive stimulation. 

The surgical procedure known as anterolateral chordotomy has 
been used to relieve chronic pain in humans since the early part 
of this century (Spiller and Martin, 19 12). The basis for pain 
reduction is commonly attributed to interruption of spinotha- 
lamic fibers in the ventrolateral white matter (Walker, 1940; 
Kuru, 1949), but other pathways in this region may contribute 
to pain sensitivity via projections to regions of the brain stem 
that communicate with the cerebrum (e.g., Bowsher, 1957; Meh- 
l&r et al., 1960; Kerr, 1975; Boivie, 1979). 

Chordotomy consistently reduces chronic pain for a period 
of weeks to months, producing significant or complete relief in 
approximately 90% of the patients. The occasional failures are 
likely to have resulted from incomplete lesions. However, some 
of the patients that initially experience a good result from chor- 
dotomy eventually report a return of chronic pain (e.g., White 
and Sweet, 1969). The basis for the return has not been estab- 
lished but does not appear to be a matter of incomplete lesions 
of the spinothalamic tract. Some patients who experience a re- 
turn of chronic pain can be successfully relieved by a second, 
more extensive chordotomy (e.g., Kahn and Rand, 1952). How- 
ever, this result is particularly likely in cases in which a rapid 
time course for sensory recovery parallels a reduction in edema 
of the spinal cord, as evidenced by a lowering of the upper 
segmental level of hypalgesia. Incomplete interruption of the 
spinothalamic tract does not explain recovery of chronic pain 
that can occur months or even years after surgery. In these cases, 
secondary chordotomy often has not been successful in rein- 
stating relief from pain (White, 1963). Furthermore, other pa- 
tients have experienced uninterrupted pain relief for years fol- 
lowing interruption of only one portion of one anterolateral 
column (Nathan and Smith, 1979). 

In order to understand and prevent the return of pain that 
can occur following anterolateral chordotomy, it is important 
to reveal relationships between anatomical and psychophysical 
findings. For this purpose, an animal model of pain reactivity 
is required, and a primate model is optimal, because the spinal 
pathways subserving nociception differ considerably among 
mammals (e.g., Giesler et al., 198 1; Kemplay and Webster, 
1986; Apkarian and Hodge, 1989a). Histological verification of 
each lesion is necessary for assessment of whether certain con- 
figurations or locations prevent recovery and others permit or 
promote reorganization. Furthermore, the incidence and onset 
of recovery are variable following chordotomy, and therefore 
frequent testing over long periods of time is needed to describe 
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the time course of changes in nociceptive sensitivity for each 
subject. This is rarely feasible with human patients. 

Previous reports have validated a testing procedure with Ce- 
bus and Macaque monkeys (Vierck et al., 197 1; Vierck and Luck, 
1979; Greenspan et al., 1986), establishing behavioral measures 
that are reliable and appropriate for primate nociception and 
for the effects of chordotomy (Vierck et al., 1983a, b, 1986). 
The measures of nociception are derived from operant escape 
responses and are compared with reflex reactions to the same 
stimuli. The present report relates these measurements over 
time to the locus and extent of chordotomy. 

Materials and Methods 
Subjects. Eighteen adolescent pig-tailed monkeys (M. nemestrina) were 
the subjects in this experiment. During training periods, the monkeys 
were provided food ad libitum in their home cages, and they received 
water during and after the experimental sessions. After training was 
complete, all but 4 animals received food and water ad libitum in their 
home cages. The remaining 4 received their water during and after the 
data collection sessions, as a consequence of the specialized task they 
were trained to perform (see Greenspan et al., 1986), combining tests 
for escape and detection. The animals were maintained in animal care 
facilities fully accredited by the American Association for Accreditation 
of Laboratory Animal Care. 

Stimulus. A BRS/LVE programmable (titrating) shocker provided 60 
Hz alternating, constant current to the midlateral surface of either lower 
leg. The stimulation sites, which were within a cutaneous region supplied 
predominantly by the L6 and Sl dorsal roots (Kuhn, 1953), were tat- 
tooed to ensure consistent electrode placement. Stainless steel electrodes 
were placed over wells of conductive electrode paste, surrounded by 
foam pads, and securely taped. The surface area of each electrode-skin 
contact point was 10 mm2. The 2 wells on each leg were separated by 
1 cm. The current was interrupted (40 msec on, 200 msec off) to limit 
sensory adaptation and to minimize the duration of nociceptive stim- 
ulation. 

Behavioral procedure. A PDP 11/03-L computer controlled stimulus 
presentations, recorded and stored the response measures, and provided 
for the independent operation of 2 training/testing stations. The output 
of the stimulators was monitored by a Tektronix storage oscilloscope 
to verify that proper levels of current were delivered. 

The behavioral measures of reactivity were derived from operant and 
reflexive responses on an escape task. The training process was gradual 
and consisted of 4 steps. Initially, the monkeys were trained to pull a 
manipulandum in order to receive approximately 1 ml of water while 
seated in a Plexiglas chair constructed for this purpose. Next, a tone 
was periodically presented, and water was available only when the ma- 
nipulandum was pulled during the tone period. When the monkeys 
began to respond preferentially to the tone, a low-intensity electrocu- 
taneous stimulus (ES) was applied concomitant with the tone. A delay 
between the tone and the ES onset was introduced and gradually in- 
creased, and water delivery was contingent upon pulling the manipu- 
landum when the ES was present. Over a period of weeks, the ES 
intensity was gradually increased, and then the tone and water were 
phased out. This procedure shaped the animals to pull the manipulan- 
dum to escape ES; the sole consequence of this response for trained 
animals was termination of the ES. 

The ES intensities for trained animals were fixed at 0.1, 0.4, 1.1, and 
2.5 mA/mm2. These intensities were chosen on the basis of human 
psychophysical studies conducted under similar conditions (Vierck et 
al., 1983b), and they spanned a range from below pain threshold through 
well-tolerated suprathreshold levels. The order of stimulus intensities 
was fixed in repetitive cycles of ascending and descending values, pre- 
senting 2 trials at each intensity per cycle (i.e., 0.1, 0.4, 1.1, 2.5, 2.5, 
1.1, 0.4, and 0.1 mA/mm2). The fixed sequence of intensities does not 
significantly alter the function relating stimulus intensity to operant 
responsivity when compared to random sequencing (Vierck et al., 1983a). 
After a complete cycle on one leg, stimulation was switched to the 
opposite leg, and each session consisted of 4 cycles. The first trial was 
delivered to the left or right leg on alternate days. 

Many aspects of this procedure were designed to minimize pain and 
stress for the animals. The monkeys were adapted to each variant of 
the experimental training before proceeding to the next. Nociceptive 

levels of stimulation were introduced gradually and only after the an- 
imals were fully trained to respond appropriately. At all times during 
the session the monkeys were able to terminate the stimulus by pulling 
the manipulandum, and they could limit the stimulus to one 40 msec 
train of sinusoids. The parameters of ES in this study have been utilized 
previously for stimulation of the same cutaneous region of both humans 
and monkeys, and they have never produced observable tissue damage. 
All evoked sensations are brief and tolerable. 

Response measures. Five measures of responsivity to ES were em- 
ployed: force and latency of operant escape responses, frequency of 
intertrial manipulandum pulls and shifts of weight (general activity), 
and force of the hindlimb flexion reflex. When an animal pulled the 
manipulandum with either hand during the period of ES presentations, 
the trial was terminated. If  the animal did not pull the manipulandum 
during the trial, the stimulus was terminated after 5 sec. Four animals 
were trained to pull the manipulandum once for escape. Fourteen mon- 
keys were required to pull twice in succession in order to terminate the 
stimulus, in the expectation that the interval between pulls would reflect 
stimulus intensity. This proved not to be the case, and therefore only 
latencies to the second (escape) response were utilized for these animals. 

The force of each pull was measured by a Statham-Gould force trans- 
ducer, which was mounted behind the front panel of the testing appa- 
ratus. The electrical signal from this transducer was amplified and dig- 
itized. Each manipulandum pull was detected by a microswitch located 
on the front panel, and the latency to switch closure was measured 
relative to ES onset. 

The force of reflexive leg flexions was monitored by means of another 
Statham-Gould force transducer, which measured the force transmitted 
by leg flexion to the seat of the chair. The dorsal surface of the thigh 
rested against a rigid surface, thus converting upward leg movement 
into a downward displacement of the seat. Reflexive flexion resulted in 
a transient force increase following ES presentation. To insure that the 
peak of this response was detected, the maximal force during the first 
200 msec of each trial was recorded as the reflexive response to 40 msec 
of stimulation. The reflexive action depended primarily upon contrac- 
tion of the iliopsoas muscle at the hip and not upon directly elicited 
twitches of the gastrocnemius muscles located beneath the electrodes 
on the calf. The reflexive responses were not instrumental in reducing 
the intensity or duration of ES. 

In an attempt to evaluate whether general activity levels in the in- 
tertrial intervals were influenced by the intensity of preceding stimu- 
lation, a Schmitt trigger was set to detect moderate changes in voltage 
across the seat transducer. These intertrial events were sorted (1) ac- 
cording to the intensity of the preceding trial and (2) within 3 bins (10 
set, 40 set, and then 10 set) ofthe 60 set intertrial intervals. In addition, 
the number of bar pulls in each intertrial interval was counted and 
sorted by stimulus intensity and within the intertrial bins. 

Surgicalprocedure. After a monkey had completed the training period, 
stabilized preoperative data were gathered for at least a month. Then a 
unilateral anterolateral chordotomy was performed under sterile con- 
ditions while the monkey was deeply anesthetized with methoxyflurane. 
Following dorsal laminectomy of 2 vertebrae, the right anterolateral 
tract was severed, attempting to produce a lesion extending dorsally 
beyond the dentate ligament and ventrally to the midline. Each lesion 
was at an upper thoracic level. After allowing 1 week for recuperation 
from the surgery, the daily testing routine was resumed. 

Histology. Between 6 and 20 months after chordotomy, the monkeys 
were killed under deep pentobarbital anesthesia by intracardial perfu- 
sion with an aldehyde fixative. The area surrounding the lesion site was 
removed for subsequent histological treatment. Tissue from the first 10 
monkeys was embedded in paraffin for sectioning and was stained with 
Luxol Fast blue. Tissue from the later monkeys was embedded in cel- 
loidin, and sections were alternately treated with Mahon and Nissl 
stains. 

Data analysis. The operant responses on the escape task generated 
the following within-trial data: (1) the percentage of escape responses 
for each intensity, (2) the latency of the manipulandum pulls that ter- 
minated ES, and (3) the force of the first response during a trial. Escape 
frequency and latency were combined into a single measure of trial 
duration that was calculated as described previously (Vierck et al., 1983a; 
Greensnan et al.. 1986). Briefly, trial duration consisted of the geometric 
mean df (1) latencies io escape the stimulus when a response occurred 
and (2) a maximal latency value for each trial on which no response 
occurred. The maximal latency value for no-response trials was deter- 
mined for each animal as the 95th percentile of the preoperative latency 
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Figure 1. Distributions of early post- 
operative escape latencies are shown for 
2 animals. The maximal latencies (ar- 
rows) were determined from preoper- 
ative escape responses of each animal 
and represented the 95th percentile of 
latencies to the intensity just above es- 
cape threshold. This value differed 
among animals but for a given animal 
was consistently located near the end 
of each latency distribution, regardless 
of the stimulus intensity or the influ- 
ence of a spinal lesion. The effect of 
decreasing nociception was to reduce 
the percentage of short-latency re- 
sponses, but the overall length of the 
latency distribution remained relative- 
ly constant. This is seen for 2 intensities 
of stimulation on the right (ipsilateral 
and normal) or left (contralateral and 
affected) leg of animals #016 (A) and 
#877 (B). For each panel, the number 
and percentage of escape responses are 
indicated; the arithmetic mean of the 
response latencies is given; and the geo- 
metric mean of the trial durations is 
listed. 
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Figure 2. Average values for each 
measure of operant responsivity to 
electrocutaneous stimulation of each leg 
are shown for the preoperative period 
and for the first month of postoperative 
testing of 15 animals. For each mea- 
sure, increased reactivity is represented 
by larger values. A, The percentage of 
trials on which a response occurred 
within 5 set of stimulus onset is plotted 
as a function of stimulus intensity. 
Thresholds for escape are indicated by 
intersection of the lower dashed line (at 
50%) with each function. B, The aver- 
age trial durations at each intensity for 
each animal were subtracted from the 
maximal trial duration of that animal, 
and these values were averaged across 
the group of 15 animals. C, The forces 
of escape response were averaged for 
those trials on which escape responses 
occurred. D, The number of bar re- 
sponses that occurred within 10 set af- 
ter termination of each trial was aver- 
aged. 
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distribution for the intensity of stimulation that was just suprathreshold 
for escape reactions (see Fig. 1). This measure of trial duration assesses 
response vigor over a wide sensory domain from threshold to su- 
prathreshold intensities, by conservatively assigning no-response trials 
with maximal trial durations that are appropriately scaled to the upper 
limit of each animal’s range of response latencies. In order to represent 
decreases in nociceptive reactivity as lower values on all response mea- 
sures, trial durations are shown in the figures as the difference between 
the maximal trial durations and average trial durations (e.g., Fig. 2B). 

Statistical comparisons ofresponses to a single stimulus intensity were 
made by Student’s t-tests for 15 animals that were selected on the basis 
of appropriate lesions and recovery periods (see Fig. 13 and associated 
text for a description of the additional animals). Each test that involved 
multiple comparisons utilized Tukey’s adjustment of the t-distribution. 
Statistical comparisons of responses to the different stimulus intensities 
utilized analyses of variance for repeated measures and unequal num- 
bers of subjects. 

Results 
Preoperative escape responses 
The response profiles on the escape paradigm before surgery 
were similar to those described elsewhere using nearly identical 
testing procedures (Vierck et al., 197 1; Vierck and Luck, 1979; 
Cooper and Vierck, 1986). In addition, 4 animals in this study 
were trained on a variation of the paradigm that interspersed 

detection and escape trials in each session (Greenspan et al., 
1986). This subgroup of animals (nos. 113, 103, 045, and 0 17) 
demonstrated that thresholds for escape (0.7 mA/mm2 for these 
animals) were 2 orders of magnitude higher than thresholds for 
detection (0.007 mA/mm2) of electrocutaneous stimulation of 
the same skin sites. 

The principal measure of operant reactivity was trial duration, 
which reflects both the percentage and the latencies of escape 
responses (see Materials and Methods). Each animal (1) re- 
sponded to increasing intensities of stimulation with a greater 
percentage of escape responses (Fig. 2.4) and (2) terminated trials 
more quickly as stimulus intensity increased (e.g., Fig. 1). There- 
fore, a plot of the maximal trial durations minus the actual trial 
durations produces values that increase with stimulus intensity 
and reflect relative speeds of responding (Fig. 2B). In addition, 
14 animals escaped suprathreshold stimulation with greater force 
for increasing stimulus intensities (Fig. 20; the other 4 animals 
escaped with nearly maximal force for all suprathreshold inten- 
sities, and therefore their escape forces were not useful for as- 
sessing the effect of chordotomy (Vierck and Cooper, 1984). 

Ten animals made extra bar pulls after trial terminations 
(within the first intertrial bin), and this tendency was positively 
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related to stimulus intensity (Fig. 20). Otherwise, the animals 
rarely emitted intertrial bar pulls, and there was no relationship 
between stimulus intensity and the frequency of bar pulls in the 
last 50 set of the intertrial intervals (bins 2 and 3). The near 
absence of bar pulls in the last 10 set of the intertrial interval 
demonstrates that the animals did not make anticipatory re- 
sponses in an attempt to time a response to the onset of ES. 

For the measure of generalized activity (shifts of weight that 
were detected by the seat transducer), the only relationship with 
stimulus intensity was accounted for by movements related to 
bar pull activity in the first intertrial bin. That is, the intertrial 
activity measure did not contribute uniquely to the evaluation 
of behavioral reactions to stimulation at different intensities. 

animals’ normal reactions to suprathreshold stimulation is dem- 
onstrated by the congruence of the curves relating each response 
measure to the stimulus intensities delivered to either leg pre- 
operatively and to the ipsilateral leg postoperatively. 

Early efects of anterolateral chordotomy on operant responses 
For each animal the initial effect of chordotomy was to produce 
a contralateral decrease in nociception, as assessed by each op- 
erant response measure. Anterolateral chordotomy significantly 
decreased the percentage, speed, and force of responses to stim- 
ulation of the contralateral (left) leg (Fig. 2A-c). In contrast, 
each measure of operant reactivity to stimulation of the ipsi- 
lateral leg was unaffected by the lesion. The consistency of the 

9/18 animals, preoperative escape thresholds were at or below 
0.4 mA/mm*, and the other half produced thresholds above 0.4 
mA/mm2. For the animals with thresholds above 0.4 mA/mm2, 
decreases in reactivity following chordotomy would not be re- 
vealed by responses to that intensity (a floor effect). Conversely, 
animals with low thresholds usually responded maximally to 
the highest intensity, which eliminated the opportunity to ob- 
serve increases in responsivity to this intensity over time (a 
ceiling effect). Therefore, changes in operant responses over time 
were evaluated for individual animals at a stimulus intensity 
that was least limited by floor or ceiling effects during the entire 
period of testing. The trial durations at the least limited intensity 
are shown in Figures 3 and 5 for each of the 15 animals that 
received the intended lesion of the right anterolateral column 
and were tested long enough to determine whether recovery of 
contralateral nociceptive reactivity occurred. 

inspection of the trial durations shown in Figures 3 and 5. That 
is, 2 postoperative plateaus were identified for each animal: (1) 
an early period in which the trial durations for stimulation of 
the contralateral leg were high and (2) a late period of stabilized 

On the basis of trial durations, individual animals were clas- 
sified as recovered (group R; n = 7) or unrecovered (group U; 
n = 8) from an early postoperative deficit, depending on whether 
there was a sustained return to control levels of operant reac- 
tivity. In order to evaluate this criterion statistically, early and 
late postoperative plateaus were identified for each animal by 

Ideally, the slopes of functions relating operant reactivity to 
the 4 stimulus intensities would indicate whether anterolateral 
chordotomy produced comparable decreases in sensory mag- 
nitude throughout the range of intensities delivered. Unfortu- 
nately, this analysis cannot be applied to any one operant mea- 
sure because of response constraints for either the near-threshold 
or the high intensity. In general, trial durations were minimal 
in response to 2.5 mA/mm* (a ceiling effect), and escape forces 
were minimal or absent at 0.4 mA/mm2 (a floor effect). How- 
ever, a sense of whether the lesion decreased reactivity across 
intensities can be obtained from trial durations at 0.4 and 1.1 
mA/mm2 (Fig. 2B) and escape forces in response to 1.1 and 2.5 
mA/mmZ (Fig. 2C). Clearly, chordotomy decreased contralat- 
era1 reactivity to each suprathreshold intensity, and this effect 
approximated a parallel shift across intensities, judging from 
the partial functions that were not limited by floor or ceiling 
effects. As a consequence of this generalized decrease in noci- 
ceptive reactivity, escape thresholds were elevated from 0.51 
m&mm* preoperatively to 1.2 m&mm2 postoperatively for 
the left leg. 

The 4 animals tested on the combined detection/escape par- 
adigm demonstrated that the effect of anterolateral chordotomy 
was restricted to nociceptive thresholds (Greenspan et al., 1986). 
Averaged preoperative thresholds for detection of ES were 0.0075 
and 0.0064 mA/mm* for stimulation of the left and right legs, 
and early postoperative thresholds were 0.0087 (contralateral 
= left) and 0.0058 mA/mm2. Consistent with the results for 
animals tested only on the escape paradigm, the spinal lesions 
elevated contralateral escape thresholds for the animals on the 
combined paradigm (from 0.7 1 to 1.66 mA/mm2 compared to 
0.72 and then 0.65 mA/mm2 on the right). 

Long-term changes in escape behavior 

trial durations that included the last postoperative values ob- 
tained. Comparisons of each animal’s trial durations within the 
preoperative, early postoperative, and late postoperative pe- 
riods are presented in Tables 1 and 2. 

Table 1 lists ratios of trial durations that reveal lesion effects 
on operant reactivity for each animal that recovered (group R). 
Ratios > 1 indicate decreased operant reactivity for the leg and 
plateau period listed in the numerator (e.g., longer trial durations 
for early postoperative stimulation of the contralateral leg/short- 
er durations for the ipsilateral leg). The control values listed in 
the denominators of these ratios include preoperative trial du- 
rations from stimulation of either leg or postoperative responses 
to stimulation of the ipsilateral leg. 

The average trial durations over 2 week portions of the post- 
operative plateau periods provided repeated measures that were 
utilized to test for the presence or absence of recovery for in- 
dividual animals. Statistical evaluations of recovery for each 
animal were adjusted for multiple comparisons among the 2 
postoperative periods and the 2 limbs. Statistical comparisons 
of postoperative and preoperative performance of individual 
animals were not made because long periods of stabilized pre- 
operative performance were not available. However, ratios of 
postoperative to preoperative performance are included in the 
tables to document on an individual basis the correspondence 
of trial durations for either leg preoperatively and the ipsilateral 
leg in the early postoperative period (as shown in Fig. 2). 

Recovery of nociception by each of 7 animals (group R) is 
indicated by the following comparisons: (1) Trial durations for 
early postoperative stimulation of the contralateral (left) leg 
ranged from 1.24 to 2.04 times preoperative durations (row 1 
of Table l), but the late postoperative/preoperative ratios for 
the contralateral side ranged from 0.5 1 to 1.07 (row 4). (2) A 
similar comparison of early contralateral/early ipsilateral ratios 
(row 2) versus late contralateral/early ipsilateral ratios (row 5) 
produced nonoverlapping ranges (1.42-2.04 vs 0.54-l. 18). Ad- 
ditionally, these comparisons revealed a progression from sta- 

Changes in nociception over time were not necessarily revealed 
by operant responses to all intensities for each animal because 
of individual differences in response criteria. For instance, for 
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Table 1. Ratios of trial durations in different testing periods for individual animals in group R 

Groun R 

Comparison Mean #878 #910 #016 #228 #014 #042 #017 

1. Early contra./preop. contra.” 1.58 
2. Early contra/early ipsi. 1.70 

3. Early contra./late contra. 2.57 

4. Late contra./preop. c0ntra.e 0.83 
5. Late contra./early ipsi. 0.89 

6. J-ate contra./late ipsi. 1.29 

7. Early ipsi./preop. ipsi.O 0.95 
8. Late ipsi./early ipsi. 0.71 

9. Late ipsi./preop. ipsi.0 0.65 

1.34 1.67 2.04 1.24 1.48 1.86 1.45 
1.54 1.70 2.04 1.51 1.42 2.00 1.67 

10.05 NS co.01 CO.01 CO.05 CO.01 CO.01 
1.89 1.90 1.90 1.29 1.57 3.64 -1.97 

CO.05 CO.01 co.01 CO.01 co.01 co.01 CO.01 
0.72 0.88 1.07 0.96 0.94 0.51 0.74 
0.82 0.89 1.07 1.18 0.91 0.54 0.85 

NS NS NS NS NS co.01 NS 
1.19 0.96 1.35 1.36 1.14 1.16 1.84 

NS NS 10.01 NS NS NS CO.01 
0.88 0.97 0.91 0.84 1.08 0.93 1.04 
0.68 0.93 0.80 0.87 0.79 0.47 0.46 

NS NS CO.01 NS CO.05 co.01 <O.Ol 
0.50 0.90 0.72 0.72 0.86 0.38 0.48 

The ratios are derived from means of 3 periods of testing: (I) the last month of the preoperative period, (2) an e&y postoperative period in which a stabilized contralateral 
deficit was observed, and (3) a late posfoperative period of stabilized trial durations. The early and late postoperative periods for each animal are shown in Figure 3. 
Probability levels are presented for statistical comparisons which generated significant differences between the trial durations comprising each ratio. NS, nonsignificant 
statistical comparisons. 
L? Post- to preoperative comparisons were not tested statistically. 

tistical significance (early contralateral vs ipsilateral) to insig- 
nificance (late contralateral vs early ipsilateral). In fact, trial 
durations were significantly lower for late contralateral stimu- 
lation of one animal (#042). (3) For each animal, the early 
contralateral durations were significantly greater than the late 
postoperative values for stimulation of the same side (row 3; 
ratios of 1.29-3.64 for early/late). This important comparison 
demonstrates a significant decrease in operant reactivity over 
the postoperative testing period with stimulation contralateral 
to anterolateral spinal lesions. (4) For 5 of the 7 animals, the 
late contralateral and late ipsilateral trial durations were not 
significantly different (row 6; ratios of0.96-1.36), demonstrating 
a change from a significant early difference between left and 
right sides (row 2) to no difference. For the remaining 2 animals 
(nos. 0 16 and 0 17), the significant difference between sides in 
the late postoperative period resulted from increased ipsilateral 
reactivity, That is, the late/early ipsilateral ratios were signifi- 
cantly less than 1.0 for these animals (row 8). 

Figure 4 presents averaged plateau values for the group of 
animals that recovered operant reactivity. For these 7 animals, 
responses to contralateral stimulation remained maximally de- 
creased for an average of 12.3 weeks after anterolateral chor- 
dotomy. During this early postoperative period, trial durations 
for ipsilateral stimulation were similar to preoperative values. 
For the next 14.6 weeks, there was an increase in operant reac- 
tivity for postoperative stimulation of both legs of group R 
animals. At an average of 26.9 weeks after surgery, maximal 
recovery had occurred, and performance was relatively stable 

t 

with repeated testing for a mean of 16.6 additional weeks. The 
unconnected dots in Figure 4 indicate that the times of highest 
postoperative responsivity were at 40 and 42 weeks for the 
ipsilateral and contralateral sides. 

1 

10 20 30 40 60 
WEEKS 

Figure 4. Mean ratios of postoperative/preoperative trial durations for 
group R are shown for the early and late postoperative periods. The 
average lengths of the early and late periods are depicted by the hori- 
zontal extent of the bars. The connected points give the mean ratios for 
all sessions intervening between the early and later periods. The un- 
connected points de,pict the average timing and value of the biweekly 
period with the smallest ratio (i.e., at the point of greatest recovery). 
Ratios greater than 1.0 indicate hypalgesia, and ratios less than 1.0 
indicate hyperalgesia, relative to preoperative performance. 

Figure 3. The measure of operant speed (maximal minus actual trial durations) is plotted over time for one of the stimulus intensities presented 
to each animal that recovered (group R) from a spinal lesion on the right side. Preoperative values for stimulation of each leg are plotted to the 
left of the vertical dashed line. The horizontal dashed line carries the average preoperative value for the left (contralateral) leg across the postoperative 
period, for comparison. Values below the line for the contralateral limb represent hypalgesia (relative to preoperative performance). The contralateral 
side is plotted as filled squares, and the open symbols represent values from stimulation of the ipsilateral side. Each point represents an average for 
all trials presented to one leg at one intensity in all sessions conducted over 4 weeks (generally 20 sessions), and successive 2 week periods are 
cascaded (i.e., weeks 1+3-6, 5-8, etc.). Vertical lines between filled and open squares indicate differences in ipsilateral and contralateral responsivity 
during 1 month periods. The thick bars on the abscissa represent the early and late postoperative periods that were defined for each animal. 
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Table 2. Ratios of trial durations in different testing periods for individual animals in group U 

Grouu U 
Comparison Mean #015 #045 #103 #113 #416 #877 #909 #911 

1. Early contra./preop. contra.” 2.11 2.87 1.69 2.55 1.50 1.66 2.34 2.02 

2. Early contra./early ipsi. 2.23 2.83 1.79 2.79 2.40 2.01 2.59 1.80 
NS co.01 co.01 co.01 co.05 co.01 co.01 

3. Early contra./late contra. 1.05 1.01 1.03 0.98 1.18 1.03 0.93 0.99 

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
4. Late contra./preop. contra.” 2.04 2.84 1.64 2.60 1.28 1.62 2.52 2.03 

5. Late contra./early ipsi. 2.16 2.80 1.74 2.84 2.04 1.96 2.80 1.82 

co.01 10.01 co.01 co.01 10.01 co.01 co.01 
6. Late contra./late ipsi. 2.28 1.77 2.00 3.34 2.42 1.90 3.70 1.71 

co.01 10.01 co.01 co.01 co.01 co.01 <O.Ol 
7. Early ipsi./preop. ipsi.” 0.89 1.08 0.99 0.84 0.64 0.92 0.60 1.00 
8. Late ipsi./early ipsi. 0.99 1.58 0.87 0.85 0.84 1.04 0.76 1.06 

NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
9. Late ipsi./preop. ipsi.0 0.91 1.70 0.86 0.72 0.51 0.95 0.46 1.08 

The early and late postoperative periods for each animal are shown in Figure 5. See note of Table 1. NS, nonsignificant statistical comparisons. 

2.22 

1.65 
co.01 

1.26 

co.05 

1.77 

1.31 

10.05 

1.42 

10.01 
1.09 
0.92 

NS 
1.00 

” Comparisons were. not tested statistically. 

The increase in operant reactivity over the postoperative test- 
ing period was greatest for contralateral stimulation of animals 
in group R, progressing from a substantial deficit to slight hy- 
peralgesia. However, reactivity also increased for ipsilateral 
stimulation, generating a late postoperative/preoperative ratio 
of 0.65. For 4 of the 7 animals, the late postoperative trial 
durations were significantly less than the early postoperative 
values for the ipsilateral leg (row 8 of Table 1). Thus, the means 
of late postoperative trial durations, after performance had sta- 
bilized, revealed (1) a loss of the early hypalgesia for the left 
side and (2) development of an apparent hyperalgesia for the 
right side. 

Table 2 lists the averaged ratios of trial durations for 8 animals 
that did not recover from an early postoperative deficit with 
contralateral stimulation (group U; Fig. 5). For these animals 
the contralateral deficit was revealed by early postoperative/ 
preoperative ratios of 1.50-2.87 (row 1 of Table 2) and early 
postoperative ratios for contralateral/ipsilateral performance of 
1.65-2.83 (row 2). Similarly, the ratios of contralateral values 
in the late postoperative period to the different control values 
were 1.28-2.84 (row 4 of Table 2), 1.3 l-2.84 (row 5), and 1.42- 
3.70 (row 6). The statistical comparisons of late contralateral 
to early or late ipsilateral values were significant in each case. 
Also, the ratios of early contralateral to late contralateral values 
indicated little or no change during the postoperative testing 
period (ratios of 0.93-l .26; row 3 of Table 2). 

The average ratios of postoperative to preoperative operant 
reactivity for group U are shown in Figure 6. The early plateau 
of contralateral hypalgesia was similar in duration (averaging 
13 weeks) to that of group R. This period of substantial deficit 
(postoperative/preoperative trial duration ratio of 2.11) was fol- 
lowed for most animals by a temporary recovery that progressed 
to a minimal postoperative/preoperative ratio of 1.17 for the 
contralateral leg. The phasic recovery peaked at an average of 
23.3 weeks. At this point in time, the recovery process for group 
U looked similar to that of group R. The right side became 
temporarily hyperalgesic as operant reactivity approached nor- 
mal levels for stimulation of the left leg (see Fig. 6). Then, with 
extended testing of these animals, trial durations for both sides 
returned to levels comparable to the early postoperative peri- 

od-resulting in a slight increase in operant reactivity (over 
preoperative levels) on the ipsilateral side and a substantial 
hypalgesia on the side contralateral to the lesion. The late 
postoperative/preoperative trial duration ratio averaged 2.04 
for the late plateau with contralateral stimulation. The late pla- 
teau began at an average of 28.8 weeks and continued for an 
additional 34.2 weeks. 

Having defined groups R and U on the basis of a within- 
subjects analysis of trial durations at the stimulus intensity that 
produced the least limited responses, between-subjects com- 
parisons of these groups by analysis of variance provided an 
evaluation of group differences in responsivity to all stimulus 
intensities. Figure 7 presents trial durations for stimulation of 
the contra- and ipsilateral sides of animals in groups R and U. 
The panels on the left show that (1) contralateral reactivity was 
significantly reduced across intensities for both groups in the 
early postoperative period and (2) the late postoperative reac- 
tivity was similarly and significantly reduced for group U but 
not group R. The panels on the right depict no change in operant 
reactivity ofgroup U for ipsilateral stimulation, but a significant 

f, 

Hyperalgesia 
I 

F ,.o------~~~------ _____ 

B Hypalgesia 

a 1.2- 

8 
k 1.4- 

c 

GROUP U 

2.0 - Contra. 

I I I I I I 
10 20 30 40 xl 60 

WEEKS 

Figure 0. Mean ratios ofpostoperative/preoperative trial durations for 
group U are shown for the early and late postoperative periods. See 
legend to Figure 5 for format. 
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Figure 7. Averaged functions relate speed of escape (maximal trial 
durations - actual trial durations) to ES intensity for stimulation on 
the contra- or ipsilateral side of animals in groups R and U. Significant 
postoperative to preoperative comparisons are indicated by asterisks 
(* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01). For group R (upper panels), contralateral 
hypalgesia was observed for the early postoperative period, and ipsi- 
lateral hyperalgesia was obtained for the late period. For group U (lower 
panels), contralateral hypalgesia was observed for the early and late 
periods, and ipsilateral changes were not seen. 

hyperreactivity was detected for ipsilateral stimulation of group 
R during the late postoperative period. Thus, the ipsilateral 
hyperalgesia that was demonstrated on an individual basis for 
4 of 7 animals in group R (Table 1) is also significant when late 
postoperative trial durations of the group are compared with 
preoperative or early postoperative values. 

Similar effects are revealed by analysis of the operant forces 
of animals that responded differentially in the preoperative pe- 
riod to the different stimulus intensities (6 each in groups R and 
U). Figure 8 reveals significant reductions in escape force for 
both groups in the early postoperative period with stimulation 
of the left leg. This difference was maintained throughout the 
testing period for group U, but operant force recovered for group 
R. There was a suggestion of hyperalgesia (increased response 
force) in the late postoperative period for group R, but this was 
not a statistically significant effect. 

Lesion locations and configurations 
Camera lucida reconstructions of the maximal extent of lesions 
for animals in group R are shown in Figure 9A. Each of these 
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Figure 8. Averaged functions relate the force of escape responses to 
ES intensity for stimulation on the contra- or ipsilateral side of animals 
in groups R and U (n = 6 in each group). Significant contralateral 
decreases in operant response force (* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01) were 
observed for group R in the early, but not the late, postoperative period 
(upper-left panel) and for group U in the early and late periods (her- 
left panel). 

lesions completely interrupted the right anterolateral column 
and extended medially, beyond the superficial location of the 
majority of spinothalamic tract axons (Applebaum et al., 1975). 
The largest lesion was that of #017, interrupting both ventral 
columns, both ventral horns, and all of the right lateral column, 
except for a small medial and dorsal portion of the dorsolateral 
column. Three other lesions interrupted both ventral columns 
(nos. 042, 014, and 016), and 2 additional lesions involved all 
of the right ventral column (nos. 910 and 878). Each lesion of 
group R animals extended dorsally to at least the midpoint of 
the right lateral column. 

Reconstructions of the maximal extent of the lesions for group 
U animals are shown in Figure 9B. These lesions fell into 2 
categories (separated by the line in Fig. 9B). The lesions for 5 
animals were extensive and similar to those of group R animals. 
Among this large lesion subgroup, 4 lesions interrupted both 
ventral columns, but one lesion (#4 16) spared most of the ven- 
tral columns. Each large lesion of group U extended medially 
to involve one or both ventral horns and dorsally to at least the 
midpoint of the right lateral column. In general, these lesions 
were more extensive medially and ventrally than the lesions of 
group R animals, but this was not an absolutely distinguishing 
feature (see nos. 042, 014, and 017 in Fig. 9A). The lesions of 
groups R and U did not differ in dorsolateral extent. 

For a subgroup of 3 unrecovered animals, superficial lesions 
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m 042 

CQ-, 
014 

GROUP R 

GROUP U 

of the right anterolateral and ventral columns were distinctly 
smaller than the other 5 lesions in group U. These lesions (of 
nos. 909, 91 I, and 877; Fig. 9B, right) were strictly unilateral 
and did not appreciably invade the right ventral horn. Thus, 
after classifying the animals in 2 distinct categories on the basis 
of recovery of operant reactivity, histological evaluation re- 
vealed close similarity in the location and size of spinal lesions 
for the majority of animals, excepting 3 lesions in group U that 
were restricted entirely to the anterolateral column on the right 
side. 

Long-term changes in reflexive behavior 

Consistent with previous descriptions of the amplitude of re- 
flexes elicited by ES of the lateral calf (Cooper and Vierck, 1986; 
Greenspan et al., 1986) the force of leg flexion was directly 
related to stimulus intensity, but the slope of this function was 

Figure 9. Camera lucida drawings of 
sections through the maximal extent of 
each spinal lesion received by animals 
in group R (A) and group U (B). Normal 
tissue is outlined, scar tissue is repre- 
sented by black regions; and areas of 
gliosis that extend beyond the border 
of the scar are indicated by stippling. 

low for stimulus intensities within the pain sensitivity range. 
Thus, the measure of reflex amplitude does not accurately reflect 
the increase in magnitude of pain sensations produced by these 
stimulus intensities. Also, the effect of anterolateral chordotomy 
on reflex force was distinctly different from the effect on operant 
reactivity to the same stimuli. 

As summarized in Figure 10, the amplitude of the reflex re- 
sponse was significantly decreased bilaterally in the early post- 
operative period for the animals in both groups R and U. The 
early postoperative effects did not differentiate between groups 
R and U, but the pattern of reflex recovery did distinguish 
between the 2 groups. Thus, the reflex measure confirms the 
separation of animals on the basis of the presence or absence 
of recovery of operant reactions. 

Reflex strength recovered bilaterally for group R. During the 
late postoperative period, the contralateral (left) response had 
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Figure 10. Averaged functions relate the force of flexion reflexes in 
response to different ES intensities delivered to the contra- or ipsilateral 
leg of the animals in groups R and U. The early postoperative forces 
were significantly decreased for both legs and both groups (** p < 0.0 1). 
The late postoperative forces remained decreased only for the contra- 
lateral leg of group U (lower-left panel); and recovery to significantly 
increased forces occurred only for the ipsilateral leg of group R (upper- 
right panel). 

returned to preoperative levels, and the ipsilateral response had 
increased to values that were significantly greater than preop- 
erative forces for the right leg (Fig. 10, upper panels). In contrast, 
(1) contralateral reflex strength remained significantly decreased 
for group U animals (Fig. 10, lower panels), and (2) ipsilateral 
reflex strength in the late postoperative period for group U was 
not significantly different from preoperative levels. 

In general, the recovery of reflex force progressed gradually 
over the long postoperative recovery period, and for each animal 
the rate of recovery was similar for the 2 legs. Often, the pattern 
of reflex recovery for an animal differed considerably from the 
time course of changes in operant responsivity to the same 
stimuli. Thus, the recovery processes for a flexion reflex and for 
a long tract function progress at different rates. Also, the bilateral 
effect of the lesion on reflex vigor differs from a unilateral effect 
on nociceptive sensations. 

Comparisons of unilateral and bilateral lesions 

Because the purpose of this study was to evaluate recovery of 
function following complete interruption of the spinothalamic 
tract, the lesions extended dorsal to the dentate ligament, and 

interruption of the ventral column on the right was intended. 
Histological analysis revealed that 9 lesions involved most or 
all of both ventral columns, and 6 animals received strictly 
unilateral involvement of the lateral and ventral columns (see 
Fig. 9). Thus, comparison of the behavioral effects for these 
groups of animals has the potential to reveal functions of the 
ventral column. The group averages were derived from ratios 
of postoperative to preoperative performance for 1 month fol- 
lowing and preceding surgery. For trial durations, the unilateral 
and bilateral lesions produced hypalgesia of equal magnitude 
on the left side (trial duration ratios of 1.89 and 1.95, respec- 
tively), and no difference was observed for the right side (trial 
duration ratios of -0.96 and -0.98 for unilateral vs bilateral 
lesions). These comparisons indicate that interruption of the left 
ventral column did not (1) produce a contralateral effect on 
operant responsivity to nociceptive stimulation on the right or 
(2) add to the hypalgesia on the left from a right lateral and 
ventral lesion. 

In contrast, as indicated by Figure 11, the effects of unilateral 
and bilateral lesions differed for the flexion reflex. Unilateral 
lesions clearly produced a contralateral decrease in reflex force, 
but the ipsilateral effect was less pronounced. This lower con- 
tralateral than ipsilateral reflex force was statistically significant 
(p < 0.01) for 3 of the 4 animals with unilateral lesions. How- 
ever, involvement of both ventral columns produced large de- 
creases in reflex force for both hindlimbs. The paired compar- 
isons over 5.5 months for the 9 animals with bilateral interruption 
of the ventral columns yielded 3 significant effects: 2 cases of 
lower reflex forces on the left and 1 animal with smaller re- 
sponses on the right side. Although larger sample sizes and more 
restricted lesions will be required to determine the relative im- 
portance of the anterolateral and ventral columns for production 
of lateralized hyporeflexia, these results are highly suggestive of 
an important role for the ventral columns in reflex modulation. 

Skin lesions following chordotomy 

During the first 2-3 postoperative months, some of the monkeys 
developed a small (< 1 cm*) skin lesion on the lower limb con- 
tralateral to the chordotomy. These lesions did not appear to 
be self-inflicted, and the monkeys were rarely observed to touch 
or attend to the skin lesion. Usually, the lesions disappeared 
within a few weeks without intervention on our part. Four mon- 
keys, however, did pick or mouth a lesion on the contralateral 
leg (nos. 016, 228, 232, and 345). In one case (#232), it was a 
single bout during the second postoperative month, which re- 
solved without intervention. For the other 3 cases, the behavior 
was thwarted by applying antibiotic and quinine-treated ban- 
dages to the site. This regimen allowed for recovery of the skin 
lesions. In only one case was the skin lesion near the ES site, 
necessitating a break in the testing schedule. 

There was not a clear relationship between the occurrence of 
skin lesions and changes in performance on the escape task. 
Only 2 of the animals in group R attended to skin lesions. 
Animal #345 developed a skin lesion in the 5th postoperative 
month, which was before recovery of operant reactivity. This 
animal developed and attended to subsequent lesions in the 
13th and 14th postoperative months, after operant recovery had 
occurred. Monkey #0 16 exhibited recovery of escape responses 
in the 4th postoperative month, but a cutaneous lesion did not 
appear until the 6th postoperative month. Another animal (#232) 
attended to a contralateral skin lesion in the 2nd postoperative 
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Figure 1 I. Average log ratios of postoperative/preoperative reflex force 
over 6 months of postoperative testing for 4 animals with strictly uni- 
lateral lesions (left panel; nos. 878, 909, 911, and 877) and 9 animals 
with lesions that involved the ventral columns bilaterally (right panel; 
nos. 015, 045, 103, 113, 016, 014, 042, 017, 910). Open symbols, left 
leg; closed symbols, right leg. Inset, Idealized lesion configurations for 
animals in the 2 groups. 

month, but the deficit in escape performance did not recover in 
6 months of testing. 

Additional animals 

Figure 12 presents histological reconstructions of lesions in 4 
animals not included in the main analysis. The top 2 panels 
depict lesions which produced effects consistent with the con- 
clusion that superficial interruption of the anterolateral column 
produces an enduring hypalgesia. The Cebus monkey was in- 
volved in a previous study of the effects of secondary lesions 
on recovered nociceptive reactivity after anterolateral chor- 
dotomy (Vierck and Luck, 1979). This animal was not included 
in that report because recovery from the primary lesion (shown 
in Fig. 13) did not occur over a 6 month testing period. In 
contrast, 4 other Cebus monkeys with deeper lesions of the 
lateral and ventral columns (i.e., extending more medially) re- 
covered nociceptive reactivity within a mean of 43 d after sur- 
gery. Similarly, monkey #232 in the present series of animals 
did not give evidence of recovery from hypalgesia contralateral 
to a superficial lesion. This animal was not included in the main 
analysis because the postoperative period of testing was short 
(6 months) relative to the other animals in group U. 

The lower 2 reconstructions in Figure 12 represent variations 
in lesion configuration that precluded inclusion in either group 
U or R. The lesion for #013 involved the lateral and ventral 
columns bilaterally and included scattered patches of gliosis. As 
expected, a bilateral deficit of operant reactivity was observed 
for this animal, comparing postoperative to preoperative per- 
formance. Animal #345 was excluded from the main analysis 

Figure 12. Camera lucida reconstructions of histological sections 
through the maximal extent of lesions received by 4 animals not in- 
cluded in group R or U (see text). Normal tissue is outlined, scar tissue 
is black, and areas of gliosis are stippled. 

because of patches of gliosis in the dorsolateral columns of both 
sides and because the lesion did not include all of the right 
anterolateral column. This lesion produced a strictly contralat- 
era1 hypalgesia that recovered after 8 months of testing. 

Discussion 
Acute effects of chordotomy on nociception 
Following anterolateral chordotomy in human patients, chronic 
pain from a contralateral body region is consistently relieved or 
reduced. Typically, this effect is referred to as analgesia (an 
absence of pain) in the clinical literature, and this may be the 
case for chronic pain in the early postoperative period. However, 
close examination of chordotomy patients’ responses to noci- 
ceptive stimulation indicates that sensations of phasic pain are 
reduced, but not eliminated, caudal and contralateral to the 
lesion (Ring, 1957; White and Sweet, 1969). Similarly, monkeys 
exhibit a strictly contralateral reduction of operant reactivity to 
nociceptive stimulation (hypalgesia) but not to analgesia (Vierck 
and Luck, 1979; Greenspan et al., 1986). In all cases in the 
present study, escape thresholds were elevated, and responsivity 
to suprathreshold levels of stimulation was attenuated. That is, 
a decrease in nociceptive sensitivity was represented by a par- 
allel rightward shift of the functions relating operant responsiv- 
ity to stimulus intensity. 

The attenuation of operant responsivity was not expressed 
preferentially on low or high levels of nociception, but it was 
restricted to response measures related to escape of ES. That is, 
for 4 animals tested on the combined detection/escape para- 
digm, detection thresholds were not significantly altered by the 
spinal lesions (see Greenspan et al., 1986, for details). In con- 
trast, thresholds for escape were more than doubled contralat- 
erally for each of the 18 animals in the present study. Thus, the 
comparison of detection and escape thresholds served to dem- 
onstrate that (1) the animals were not simply responding to the 
presence of ES on escape trials and (2) the effect of spinal lesions 
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on operant responses was selective for nociceptive stimulation 
of the contralateral leg. 

It should be recognized that this or any pain assessment pro- 
cedure only reveals reactions to a limited portion of the entire 
spectrum of pain experiences. For example, the monkeys on the 
escape paradigm respond predominantly (if not exclusively) to 
nociceptive sensations that are elicited by activity among small 
myelinated (A delta) peripheral afferents. For human subjects, 
this “first pain” sensation is dominant with the electrocutaneous 
stimulation parameters used in the present study (Cooper et al., 
1986). Also, escape responses by the monkeys usually occur 
prior to “second pain” sensations that result from activation of 
unmyelinated afferents by strong stimuli (Cooper et al., 1986). 
It is not surprising that reactions to first pain sensations appro- 
priately model the clinical effects of anterolateral chordotomy 
because spinal neurons that provide spinothalamic tract axons 
respond to input from both myelinated and unmyelinated no- 
ciceptors (e.g., Foreman et al., 1975; Chung et al., 1979). 

Chronic efects of chordotomy on nociception 

Numerous follow-up observations of patients have shown that 
both chronic and acute pain sensations can increase in magni- 
tude (with decreases in threshold) over months to years after 
anterolateral chordotomy (e.g., Nathan, 1963). For both humans 
and monkeys, this recovery of nociception occurs for some (ap- 
proximately 50%) but not all cases that have been tested re- 
peatedly. Thus, the operant escape behavior of the monkeys 
models the responses of human pain patients to spinothalamic 
tractotomy in terms of both early and long-term effects of the 
lesions. An important advantage of the present model is that 
daily testing of the animals reveals the time course of recovery 
when it occurs. Consistent with reports of human chordotomy, 
the recovery is delayed in onset (by an average of 3 months for 
the monkeys) and progresses at varying rates (reaching com- 
pletion at an average of 7 months for the monkeys). 

Some return of nociception following chordotomy might be 
associated with recovery from edema or from spinal “shock.” 
However, an early change in sensitivity (within the first week) 
was not evaluated, and the early plateau period of months in- 
dicates that these are not important factors in the recovery pro- 
cess described here. Recovery of nociceptive responses could 
also result from anatomical reorganization (e.g., axonal sprout- 
ing) that would reestablish connections to neurons that have 
been deafferented by the chordotomy. Because spinothalamic 
projections in primates are convergent to some extent with spi- 
nal-lemniscal projections (e.g., in nucleus ventralis posterola- 
teralis; Berkley, 1980; Ma et al., 1987), a framework for so- 
matotopically appropriate synaptic replenishment exists, and 
this could begin within days of the surgery (Murray and Gold- 
berger, 1986). Several early components of recovery do occur 
within the first postoperative week and month following spinal- 
lemniscal lesions (Vierck et al., 1987); these are revealed by 
improved accuracy of gross motor movements. However, the 
later onset of changes in operant responsivity following chor- 
dotomy indicates either that axonal sprouting is not a major 
factor in recovery of nociception or that anatomical reorgani- 
zation progresses very slowly to the point of influencing noci- 
ception. 

In the case of lesions of the dorsal column-lemniscal system, 
a process of late recovery is evident also (Vierck, 1982). A very 
gradual reacquisition of sensory acuity and fine motor control 

can occur over months of training and is dependent upon task- 
specific practice. It is possible that recovery of nociception is 
comparable to the practice-dependent reorganization following 
dorsal column lesions; i.e., the animals in the present study were 
exposed daily to nociceptive stimulation. Also, human patients 
may receive a “retraining” of pain systems as a result of chronic 
bombardment from nociceptors. This possibility is not strongly 
supported by the present demonstration of recovery of noci- 
ception, which differed in several respects from the relearning 
of lemniscal capacities: (1) When recovery occurs following 
complete interruption of the dorsal columns, it is seen for all 
the animals tested, but anterolateral chordotomies of compa- 
rable extent can produce variable results. (2) Improvements in 
sensory or motor capacities following lemniscal lesions are re- 
stricted to the impaired limb despite equal amounts of post- 
operative training of the contralateral limb. In contrast, when 
nociception increased following chordotomy, it was heightened 
bilaterally (see Figs. 5, 7). 

The ipsilateral increase in nociception for group R might be 
related to dysesthetic or paresthetic conditions that have been 
reported to occur in some instances following spinal cord injury. 
For example, some chordotomy patients note the presence of 
new chronic pain or unusual sensations in dermatomes caudal 
and ipsilateral to the lesion (e.g., Taren et al., 1969; White and 
Sweet, 1969). When the presence of bilateral peripheral pa- 
thology could be ruled out, this effect has been interpreted as a 
reference of pain sensations (allochiria) from the source of con- 
tralateral pain to the side ipsilateral to a chordotomy (Ray and 
Wolff, 1945; Nathan, 1956; Nagaro et al., 1987; Bowsher, 1988). 
Thus, enhancement of reactivity to ipsilateral stimulation could 
result from an additive effect of input from the pathological 
source of pain at the mirror (contralateral) location on the body. 
However, simultaneous bilateral stimuli were not presented to 
the monkeys. In addition, the reference of sensation from the 
hypalgesic to the ipsilateral side appears in the early postoper- 
ative period for human patients (Nathan, 1956; Nagaro et al., 
1987; Bowsher, 1988), but ipsilateral hyperesthesia in the pres- 
ent study was late in onset and could develop gradually over 
months of testing. 

Another source of evidence for induction of dysesthesias by 
spinal lesions has come from reports of self-mutilation (autoto- 
my) of the distal portion of a limb by some monkeys following 
anterolateral chordotomy (Levitt and Levitt, 198 1; Levitt, 1985). 
The autotomy occurs contralateral to the lesion, and dyses- 
thesias often occur in humans on the side opposite an antero- 
lateral chordotomy (e.g., White, 1963; Pagni, 1976). However, 
the development of a lateralized dysesthesia does not corre- 
spond to the bilateral increase in nociception that was observed 
in the present study. Also, when skin lesions appeared on the 
contralateral leg of the monkeys, they were not restricted to 
animals in group R, and they were not correlated in time with 
recovery of escape behavior when it occurred. Thus, the pres- 
ence of skin lesions was not indicative of a process that was 
fundamental to recovery of nociceptive responses. Overall, the 
monkeys did not guard or attend to either hindlimb in a con- 
sistent manner, suggesting that anterolateral chordotomies do 
not produce chronic dysesthesias for this species (see also Levitt 
and Levitt, 198 1). 

The clinical reports of ipsilateral and/or contralateral alter- 
ations of pain sensations for some patients after chordotomy 
suggest that some pathway(s) supporting (or reinforcing) residual 
pain sensations receives bilateral input from nociceptive affer- 
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ents. Also, the contralateral recovery of nociception for group 
R was accompanied by a significant ipsilateral increase in sen- 
sitivity for 4 of these 7 animals, and the transient recovery for 
group U was observed bilaterally. These results suggest that 
interruption of the spinothalamic tract might “release” path- 
ways with bilateral input to contribute abnormally to pain sen- 
sations. This possibility was raised by Wycis and Spiegel (1962) 
who observed dysesthesias following surgical interruption of the 
spinothalamic tract at the mesencephalon, and subsequent re- 
ports have noted a correlation of dysesthesias with deficits of 
pain and temperature sensations (Beric et al., 1988; Boivie et 
al., 1989). That is, following interruption at the thalamus, brain 
stem, or spinal cord of a pathway that is important for pain and 
temperature sensations (presumably the spinothalamic tract), 
some patients develop dysesthesias. 

Evidence against the notion that dysesthesias result specifi- 
cally from releasing influences of the spinothalamic tract on 
more diffuse pathways (e.g., the spinoreticulothalamic system) 
is provided by the fact that dysesthesias can be a complication 
of complete spinal transection in humans (Melzack and Loeser, 
1978; Lenz et al., 1987; Beric et al., 1988; Cohen et al., 1988; 
Rose et al., 1988). Similarly, Levitt (1989) has shown that au- 
totomy can be retained after spinal transection in monkeys. In 
the present study, recovery from hypalgesia was not attributable 
to a preferential involvement of the spinothalamic tract and 
sparing of multisynaptic conduction systems. Given a predom- 
inantly superficial distribution of spinothalamic axons in the 
spinal white matter (Smith, 1957; Lippman and Kerr, 1972; 
Applebaum et al., 1975; Apkarian and Hodge, 1989b), a chor- 
dotomy that is restricted to the perimeter of the lateral and 
ventral columns should maximally interrupt long ascending 
pathways and less completely involve medially extensive mul- 
tisynaptic pathways. However, the superficial lesions in the pres- 
ent study produced contralateral hypalgesias that did not re- 
cover. 

In a thorough review of reported cases of dysesthesia, Pagni 
(1976) concluded that the responsible lesion involves the spi- 
nothalamic tract and multisynaptic systems of conduction. That 
is, certain combinations of deafferentation (of specific projection 
systems) and partial involvement of diffuse projection systems 
produce hyperalgesia and/or central pain, which can be asso- 
ciated with abnormal bursting patterns of spontaneous and driv- 
en activity (Lenz et al., 1987). In this respect, it may be signif- 
icant that recovery from contralateral hypalgesia and 
development of ipsilateral hyperalgesia depended upon medi- 
ally extensive lesions in the present study. Possibly these lesions 
provided the potential for development of enhanced sensitivity 
by involving the multisynaptic propriospinal pathways that sur- 
round the spinal gray matter (Tower et al., 1941; Nathan and 
Smith, 1959). 

A mechanism for recovery of pain sensitivity that is consistent 
with bilateral “recovery” from a unilateral deficit is chance oc- 
currence of irritative sequelae to some lesions, generating ab- 
normal activity in bilaterally conducting multisynaptic path- 
ways. This does not predicate that recovery of pain sensitivity 
and development of dysesthesias are necessarily linked. Rather, 
it is suggested that tonic or phasic activity in nociceptive path- 
ways can be enhanced by activity in multisynaptic pathways. 
This hypothesis is compatible with theoretical assertions that 
the significance ofnonspecific somatosensory projection systems 
for pain sensitivity involves modulation (e.g., amplification) of 
activity in specific projection systems (Per& 1984; Vierck et al., 

1986) rather than direct mediation of diffuse sensations or mo- 
tivational or emotional states. 

Additional tests of the effects of spinal lesions of different 
lateromedial extent could provide important information con- 
cerning surgical procedures for reliably and permanently pro- 
ducing hypalgesia for chronic pain patients. The present study 
indicates that an effective procedure is to interrupt the spinotha- 
lamic tract superficially. Similarly, in one of a few investigations 
of human chordotomy that has included histological verification 
of the lesions, Nathan and Smith (1979) have presented a series 
of cases with small anterolateral lesions that produced long- 
lasting hypalgesia. 

The present investigation did not directly address the question 
of which spinal pathway(s) must be present to support nocicep- 
tion after anterolateral chordotomy. However, useful infor- 
mation is provided by variations in lesion extent. First, with 
regard to the diminished nociception that was present for all 
animals in the early postoperative period, comparisons of an- 
imals with minimal involvement of either ventral column (nos. 
909, 9 11, 877, and 232) versus unilateral or bilateral interrup- 
tion of the ventral columns did not reveal clear differences. In 
particular, the largest lesions did not produce analgesia. This 
indicates that ventral spinothalamic pathways (Kerr, 1975) are 
not critical for nociception that is retained after section of 1 
anterolateral column. However, other reports have implicated 
the ventral columns by demonstrations that (1) pain sensitivity 
is retained following bilateral anterolateral chordotomies (French 
et al., 1966; Nathan and Smith, 1966; White and Sweet, 1969) 
and (2) interruption of both anterolateral and ventral columns 
of Cebus monkeys produces analgesia, i.e., eliminates operant 
escape responses (Vierck and Luck, 1979). Thus, residual no- 
ciception following a contralateral lesion of the anterolateral 
column appears to be supported by spinothalamic and spinore- 
titular pathways in the ventral columns (Kerr, 1975) and the 
ipsilateral anterolateral column (Kerr and Lippman, 1974; Wall 
and Noordenbos, 1977; Kevetter et al., 1982; Nahin et al., 1986). 
That is, sparing of the ventral columns or the ipsilateral lateral 
column appears to provide a substrate for some pain sensitivity 
following interruption of the contralateral spinothalamic tract. 

In terms of the early sparing of some nociception for all an- 
imals, and a progressive increase in sensitivity for some mon- 
keys, recent descriptions of a dorsolateral spinothalamic tract 
must also be considered. Crossed spinothalamic axons that orig- 
inate from cells in lamina I of the dorsal horn have been shown 
to occupy the dorsolateral column of squirrel monkeys, but these 
axons do not form a completely separate dorsolateral pathway 
in Macaque monkeys (Apkarian and Hodge, 1989b). Apkarian 
and Hodge’s material suggests that spinothalamic axons from 
contralateral lamina I cells are dorsally shifted in the lateral 
column of Macaques (relative to most of the axons from deeper 
laminae), but they are not located in the most dorsal tip of the 
lateral column. Some of these spinothalamic axons could have 
been spared by lesions in this investigation, contributing to 
residual nociception after chordotomy. 

Relating the dorsolateral extent of individual lesions in the 
present study to the recovery of operant responses does not 
implicate dorsolateral sparing. All the lesions extended above 
the position of the dentate ligament, and some (nos. 0 17, 0 13) 
spared only a small dorsolateral portion of the lateral column. 
Several lesions of animals in group R were among the most 
dorsal in extent (nos. 9 10, 0 17), and the superficial lesions in 
group U spared most of the dorsolateral column (nos. 909,877, 
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911). It is possible that individual differences in location of 
spinothalamic axons account for recovery by some animals from 
anterolateral chordotomy, and experiments to test this possi- 
bility are underway. However, a previous investigation of Cebus 
monkeys demonstrated that recovered nociceptive reactivity 
was retained following secondary interruption of the dorsolat- 
era1 column (by lateral hemisection on the side of a previous 
anterolateral lesion). This finding indicates that dorsolateral ax- 
ons are not crucial for recovery from hypalgesia after chor- 
dotomy. 

Comparison of the efects of chordotomy on operant and 
reflexive reactions 

In addition to a severance of ascending axons, an anterolateral 
spinal lesion interrupts descending pathways (e.g., Dahlstrom 
and Fuxe, 1965; Kneisley et al., 1978) that modulate the excit- 
ability of neurons within the dorsal, intermediate, and ventral 
gray of caudal segments (Westlund and Coulter, 1980; Carlton 
et al., 1985; Basbaum et al., 1986). These serotonergic and nor- 
adrenergic systems have been shown to produce primarily in- 
hibitory effects on dorsal horn neurons (Willis, 1982; Yaksh, 
1985; Mokha et al., 1986; Jones and Gebhart, 1987) and in- 
terruption of inhibitory influences on somatosensory input is 
expected to produce both hyperesthesia and hyperreflexia. Op- 
erating under this assumption-that sensory input to projection 
neurons and segmental reflex circuits would be modulated alike- 
many investigations have utilized reflexive responses to evaluate 
influences on nociception by descending systems. However, to 
test for a correspondence of reflex and sensory effects, it is im- 
portant to compare measures of each in response to manipu- 
lations of the descending systems. For interruption of descend- 
ing influences by an anterolateral spinal lesion, this comparison 
is most appropriate for stimulation of the ipsilateral side that 
is supplied by intact lemniscal and spinothalamic pathways. 

In contrast to the predominance of inhibition on dorsal horn 
neurons, facilitatory effects on ventral horn neurons and on 
spinal reflexes can be produced by serotonergic or noradrenergic 
agonists (Fung and Barnes, 198 1; Carp and Rymer, 1986; Wie- 
senfeld-Hallin, 1987; Suzuki et al., 1988). Other descending 
systems that may project via the anterolateral columns can in- 
hibit activation of motoneurons (e.g., Jankowska et al., 1968). 
Thus, anterolateral lesions could produce either hyperreflexia 
or hyporeflexia, depending on the relative potency of different 
influences on the dorsal and ventral horns (White and Neuman, 
1983). 

In the present study, it was clear that the early ipsilateral effect 
of the lesions was to decrease the amplitudes of flexion responses 
to the same stimuli that elicited normal sensory (operant) re- 
actions on that side. Apparently, interruption of facilitatory ac- 
tions on the intermediate and ventral horns has a greater impact 
on reflex responsivity than interruption of inhibitory influences 
on the dorsal horn. Also, the absence of an ipsilateral effect on 
operant responses in the early postoperative period suggests that 
the descending anterolateral systems exert ipsilateral influences 
predominantly upon autonomic and somatic reflex responsivity. 
Thus, operant reactions and segmental reflexes were not affected 
alike by the chordotomy. 

The finding that the force of flexion reflexes was attenuated 
caudal to anterolateral chordotomy has implications for models 
of spasticity that can result from spinal cord injury. Clinically, 
spasticity is characterized by exaggeration of stretch reflexes and 

of flexion reflexes (e.g., Lance, 1980; Shahani and Young, 1980). 
Laboratory animal models of spasticity from spinal cord injury 
have typically employed lateral hemisection to induce an ipsi- 
lateral hyperreflexia (e.g., Teasdale et al., 1958; Murray and 
Goldberger, 1974; Aoki et al., 1976; Hultbom and Malmsten, 
1983). However, neither behavioral nor electrophysiological 
evidence of spasticity has been consistently observed for seg- 
ments caudal to a lateral hemisection at thoracic levels in cats 
(Hultborn and Malmsten, 1983; Ashby and McCrea, 1987; R. 
L. Carter and L. A. Ritz, unpublished observations) or monkeys 
(Meltzer et al., 1963). Also, the results of the present study 
demonstrate that interruption ofthe anterolateral and/or ventral 
column produces the opposite effect (hyporeflexia). Thus, as 
indicated by the flexion reflex, complete lateral hemisection at 
a thoracic level is not an optimal spinal lesion for modeling 
spasticity. 

Another finding that has relevance to models of spasticity is 
that reflex force was decreased bilaterally following unilateral 
lesions. Often, spasticity for experimental preparations has been 
defined on the basis of lateral asymmetry, assuming that greater 
ipsilateral reflex strength is referenced to normal contralateral 
responsivity. However, strictly unilateral interruption of an an- 
terolateral column produced greater contralateral hyporeflexia 
than was observed for the ipsilateral limb. For these animals, 
the flexion reflex of the ipsilateral limb was depressed relative 
to preoperative values, but it was considerably more responsive 
than the contralateral limb. Thus, unilateral interruption of the 
ventral spinal pathways complicates interpretations of spasticity 
by producing bilateral effects, and therefore reflex strength for 
these animals must be related to stabilized preoperative mea- 
surements. 

The bilateral changes in reflex amplitude appear to be con- 
sistent with anatomical and physiological evidence for bilateral 
terminations of descending modulatory systems (e.g., Martin et 
al., 1979; Westlund and Coulter, 1980; Hodge et al., 198 1; Da- 
vies et al., 1983; Jones and Yang, 1985). However, there is little 
information on the level at which pathways from the brain stem 
cross to innervate neurons in the contralateral spinal gray mat- 
ter. Indirect evidence in favor of bilateral spinal terminations 
of descending axons from one anterolateral column is provided 
by an anatomical investigation of the animals in this study. 
Bullitt et al. (1988) demonstrated that the unilateral lesions 
produced a bilateral shift in distribution of primary afferent 
terminals in spinal segments caudal to the lesions. That is, rel- 
ative to intact animals, the percentage of primary afferent ter- 
minations within spinal laminae III and IV was increased bi- 
laterally, and the percentage of terminals in the superficial dorsal 
horn (laminae I and 110) was decreased on both sides. Thus, 
bilateral alterations of segmental reflexes and redistributions of 
afferent terminations were produced in the same animals, and 
these effects might have resulted from adjustments to partial 
deafferentation of the gray matter on both sides, caudal to the 
lesion. 

An evaluation of performance following lesions that were 
strictly unilateral or that involved both ventral columns reveals 
further differences in effects on operant and reflex responses to 
nociceptive stimulation. For the measures of operant reactivity, 
involvement of both ventral columns did not influence the early 
postoperative deficit contralateral to the anterolateral lesion, 
and neither the time course nor the amount of recovery was 
systematically affected by unilateral versus bilateral involve- 
ment of the ventral columns. Furthermore, the ipsilateral effects 
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of chordotomy on operant reactions did not differ for animals 
with unilateral or bilateral lesions. 

The ipsilateral hyporeflexia that resulted from anterolateral 
chordotomy was influenced by inclusion of both ventral col- 
umns in the lesion. That is, on the average, a greater degree of 
ipsilateral hyporeflexia was evident for animals with bilateral 
interruption of the ventral columns than for animals with uni- 
lateral lesions; and the larger lesions produced comparable hy- 
poreflexia for the 2 legs, in contrast to a greater contralateral 
effect for the ipsilateral lesions. An additive effect of anterolat- 
era1 and ventral column interruption is consistent with anatom- 
ical evidence that some descending projections from the brain 
stem to the intermediate and ventral gray are located in the 
ventral column (Basbaum et al., 1978). In particular, direct 
projections to the ventral horns (e.g., from nucleus raphe ob- 
scurus) are conveyed via the ventral columns (Dahlstrom and 
Fuxe, 1965; Martin et al., 1978). Other brain-stem regions (e.g., 
raphe pallidus, locus coeruleus, and related reticular nuclei) 
project down the anterolateral and ventral columns to facilitate 
reflex circuits in the intermediate and ventral horns (Holstege 
et al., 1979; Westlund and Coulter, 1980; Chan et al., 1986). 
More information is needed, however, on the laterality of ter- 
minations from one ventral column. 

The recovery of nociception that can occur following spi- 
nothalamic chordotomy might reflect processes of reorganiza- 
tion at spinal or supraspinal sites (or both). For example, in- 
terruption of descending pathways of influence on spared 
projection neurons could result in a variety of consequences, 
including an increase in afferent driving of these neurons by 
nociceptive afferents (Murray and Goldberger, 1974; Sedevic et 
al., 1983) and a decrease of inhibitory modulation (Willis et al., 
1977; Mokha et al., 1986; Jones and Gebhart, 1987). Similarly, 
partial deafferentation of thalamic neurons by interruption of 
spinothalamic axons could result in enhanced activation of no- 
cireceptive neurons by other pathways that normally contribute 
convergent inputs (Berkley, 1980; Ma et al., 1987). Evidence 
for spinal reorganization as the critical factor would have been 
provided if patterns of recovery were identical for the reflex and 
operant measures of nociceptive reactivity. For example, changes 
in reactivity over months of testing were generally bilateral for 
the operant and reflexive responses, suggesting that a common 
factor contributed to reorganization of segmental and ascending 
systems of nociceptive processing. However, a direct corre- 
spondence of the time course of operant and reflexive recovery 
was not observed. In general, reflex recovery was gradual, con- 
sistent, and monotonic, but the operant reactions were more 
labile, showing reversals of recovery in some animals. Eighty- 
five percent of the animals recovered significantly from an initial 
hyporeflexia, but only 47% showed prolonged and significant 
enhancement of operant reactivity after chordotomy. These dif- 
ferent patterns of recovery indicate that the underlying mech- 
anisms were not identical. Either the projection neurons and 
segmental circuits were strongly influenced by different pro- 
cesses of reorganization at the spinal cord, or supraspinal plas- 
ticity was a major factor in determining the recovery of noci- 
ception. 
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